bargeorge
house red wine
175ml 250ml bottle
4.65 6.25
18

1. cabernet sauvignon vdf patriarche
This is a great value Cabernet Sauvignon with aromas
of spicy cassis, followed by black fruit aromas.(france)

2. monterey bay merlot red
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A range of fresh flavour such as plum, cherries,
blackberry, with tones of black pepper. This wine
has low tannin levels and the fruit flavours are typically
forward, making this a prime wine for consumers just
getting into red wine.(californian)

3. monterey bay zinfandel red
infusions of blackberry,anise and rose petals. This
midpalate balanced wine is a winner with every
dinner.(californian)

4. jarrah wood shiraz
this classic australian shiraz is packed with ripe cherry
and raspberry flavours with a pepper spice finish.(australia)

5. faustino rivero tinto - rioja
a bright wine with red berry aromas underscored
by notes of liquorice.(spain)

6. norton finca malbec
full bodied wine with ripe red fruits flavour and an
elegant touch of smoke and vanilla.(argentina)

7. los gansos pinot noir

aromas of berries, black cherries and sweet fruits mix with hints of
toasty oak. fine tannins give a rich texture in the mouth.(chile)

house white wine
8. cape dream chenin blanc

175ml 250ml bottle
4.45 5.95
17

a fresh and succulent wine, off dry with crisp
stone-fruit flavours with a hint of tropical richness.
(south africa)

9. jarrah wood chardonnay
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fresh and well balanced, this fruit – driven chardonnay
has plenty of tropical fruit flavours of melons and
peach with rich aromas.(australia)

10. pinot grigio fabiano
typical pinot grigio with a brilliant straw yellow colour
with an almond aftertaste. its bouquet is intense and
characteristic of the best in pinot grigio.(italy)

11. tierra del fuego sauvignon blanc
crisp and dry on the palate initially then leads to a
delicate fruitiness that is simply delicious.(chile)

12. fairfield estate sauvignon blanc
this luscious sauvignon blanc combines intense white
peach and nectarine aromas with beautiful freshness
to provide a full flavour and lingering finish.(new zealand)

13. chablis victor berard
bone dry white wine that has a full steely palate.
a classic! (france)

house rosé
14. pinot grigio rose sereno

175ml 250ml bottle
4.65 6.25
18

the height of fashion - light fresh strawberry flavours,
very easy drinking.(chile)

15. white rose zinfandel rose
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this delicious zinfandel displays ripe strawberry and
raspberry fruit aromas. very moreish, perfect! (california)

16. r.h phillips night harvest
bright salmon pink colour and fresh nose of raspberry
and strawberry.(usa)

bargeorge
red wine
19. corbieres chateau serre saint luice

bottle
19

dark garnet colour, enticing on the nose, showing vanilla and ripe fruit
on the palate.(france)

20. los gansos merlot

21

sweet and intense with a very well structured body. the bouquet is of
plums and blackberries with hints of toasted oak.(chile)

21. casa rivas camenere maipo valley

22

a top example of chile’s signature red grape, vigorous wild black fruit
flavours. concerntrated and structured.(chile)

22. organic cabernet/merlot duberny

23

the merlot and cabernet sauvignon comes together
wonderfully,creating an expressive nose. the mouth is supple and
round on the attack with a great tannic presence.(australia)

23. richland black shiraz

25

sensational, smooth and strong characters. ripe blackberry and black
cherry flavours with vanilla cream and peppery spice.(australia)

24. chevalier alexis lichine saint emillion

23

soft, rich plumy nose that shows a delicious ripe fruit on the palate. this
wine has a deep colour and has a high percentage of merlot that is
ageing nicely.(france)

25. bodegas ramon bilbao crianza rioja

25

bright deep cherry red, with intense aromas of black berries. fresh and
beautifully balanced in the mouth with a long enfolding finish.(spain)

26. fleurie marchand bolnot

24

fleurie wines are some of the most highly regarded in beaujolais –
made from the gamay grape variety, they are light, silky and supple,
with characteristic floral and berry aromas.(france)

27. chianti classico la lellero vicchiomaggio

24

the vicchiomaggio estate, with vineyards around the market town of
greve, makes typical vibrant classico. full bodied, with good fresh fruit
and a touch of oak. lovely stuff! (italy)

28. terrazas reserve malbec

27

estate grown wine from vineyards that have an average age of 45
years. a plushly textured wine with fine tannins and typical notes
of violets, black cherries, plums and chocolate. in short - fantastic!
(argentina)

29. chateauneuf du pape beatrice defresne

35

the warm climate and heat-retaining large rounded stones from this
area ripen the grapes to a high degree of maturity, thus producing a
full bodied, spicy, robust wine with a deep colour.(france)

30. geoff merrill shiraz / grenache / mouverde bush

29

aroma’s of coffee and spice with a hint of fennel while the palate is
youthful with the old vine grenache providing raspberry’s and black
cherries, with black currant from the shiraz and the mourvedre giving
verve. (australia)

31. bodegas ramon bilbao gran reserva rioja

34

an outstanding mature rioja, with hints of blackcurrant fruit on the
nose and a wonderful rich vanilla oak character.(spain)

32. barolo docg manfredi

39

the barolo wine, of ancient and noble origins, is aged in slovenian oak
barrels and it turns intensely ruby red with a rich bouquet. (italy)

33. amarone della valpolicella classico doc botter

45

a fine sturdy wine from the veneto region. this powerful red is dark in
colour and is brooding with great concentration. everything you’d
expect from this great wine and top producer.(italy)

34. chateau paveil du luze margaux
a soft and alluring style, both spicy and perfumed on the nose and
opulent on the palate. this is classic elegant margaux wine with great
finesse and character, with redcurrant flavours and a soft silky finish.
(france)

45

bargeorge
white wine
36. picpoul de pinet froncalieu

bottle
18

picpoul blanc is the grape behind picpoul de pinet, one of the
named crus of coteaux du languedoc. it is a crisp, citrusy wine with
subtle mineral and nutty overtones.(france)

37. viognier vin de france - patriarche

19

this superb wine has bags of exotic fruit aromas. goes great with fish
salads.(france)

38. sauvignon marquis de goulaine

20

has intense aromas of gooseberries and freshly cut grass. fresh and
vibrant in the mouth with zingy acidity and leafy hints coming through
on the finish.(france)

39. westend cool climate riesling

20

the aromatics leap out of the glass which develop into fantastic citrus
flavours with an underlying spice.(australia)

40. organic chardonnay / viognier duberny

23

the languedoc region in southern france has a number of very
talented and innovative wine producers. this fantastic blend was
created to show that top quality whites can be produced from cool
coastal vineyards.(france)

41. whistling duck semillion sauvignon blanc

23

this blend brings together the fragrant grassy notes of sauvignon blanc and
the citrus tropical aromas of semillon - the palate is soft and fresh with
balanced acidity. (france)

42. macon blanc villages patriarche pere et fils

23

produced in the maconnais in southern burgundy, this wine is well
balanced and fleshy. an aromatic wine sporting fruity flavours.(france)

43. verdicchio dei castelli di jesi doc

26

this win is from a small producer who emphasis the quality. flinty and fruity, a
wonderful nose, with all the classic flavours that follow. (france)

44. albarino lolo de castelo rias baixas

26

bright yellow gold with an effervescent appearance. it displays an
assertive bouquet of herbs and fruit with a dry finish.(spain)

45. gavi portino

26

a precious wine, a gem among piemonte wines. distinguished and
delicately perfumed.(italy)

46. sancerre domaine de durand

26

this wine is from a small producer who emphasis the quality. flinty and
fruity, a wonderful nose, with all the classic flavours that follow.(france)

47. terrazas reserve chardonnay

33

this high quality wine is packed with white peaches, butterscotch, dried
apricot and a creamery mid-palate.
(argentina)

48. chablis premier cru fourchaume l’eglantiere

39

this stunning wine originates from vineyards situated on long slopes
facing the sunrise, which aid quality maturing resulting in a long and
rich wine with fruity flavours and those all important mineral notes.
(france)

49. cloudy bay sauvignon blanc
the palate is ripe, fine and succulent, offering zesty ripe citrus flavours
coupled with an edge of minerality and sweet herbs.(new zealand)

42

bargeorge
sparkling wine
175ml bottle
5.50
20

17. prosecco emotivo
this classic prosecco has a bright straw colour with lively
aromas of intense vine fruits. naturally balanced and
graceful.(italy)

18. emotivo sparkling rose

21

packed full of fresh red berries a great dryer style fizz.
summer in a glass.(italy)

rosé
bottle
18

35. riebeek cellars pinotage rose
picked in the cool evening to retain acidity and freshness.
a fresh aroma of lemon grass and lime zest followed by
mouth-watering citrus flavours.(south africa)

dessert wine
62. chateau cameron sauternes

glass bottle
5.95 17.50

a concentrated, luscious dessert wine showing intense flavours of
caramelized fruits, pear, melon and almond, rounded and balanced
by good acidity.(france)

63. monsoon valley dessert chenin blanc

5.95 17.50

this is a fortified chenin blanc. it has a real floral, grapey nose, feeling
quite elegant. a perfumed aromatic dessert wine made from late
picked muscat grapes grown in the shadow of the french pyrenees,
which is fragrant with hints of honey and raisins and wonderfully
balanced.(thailand)

64. rubis chocolate wine liquer

6.50 18.50

an indulgent blend of fortified red wine and premium chocolate
flavour.(england)

port
measure
3.50

50. taylors lbv port
on the nose, cassis and blackberry jam with hints of smoke and
spice. then sweet black fruits, spice and liquorice, with good
concentration and soft texture. taylor’s dates back to the 18th
century.

51. foneseca bin 27

3.95

this ruby port has a vibrant youthful colour, with a red-brown rim
that is the only visual concession to maturity.

spirits
includes a mixer of your choice
grey goose
belvedere
belvedere magnum
bombay sapphire
jose cuervo gold tequila

bottle
120
120
260
100
100

bargeorge
champagne
52. champagne cuperly brut

flute bottle
7.95
38

dating back to 1845 and remains today within the
original family, this champagne has a delicious fresh
fruit flavour with richness and complexity.(france)

53. champagne cuperly rose

42

salmon pink easy drinking champagne. delicate in style
with hints of summer fruits. delicious! (france)

54. veuve clicquot brut

68

a world famous champagne, rich and creamy
in style, with an explosion of citrus fruit and a
delightful yeasty toastiness.

55. moet et chandon rose imperial

65

a wonderfully, fresh, floral style, perfect for drinking
on its own. (france)

56. dom perignon

145

incredible smooth and creamy fruit with an elegance
and finesse equalled by very few other champagnes.
(france)

57. moet et chandon brut

60

still the best selling non-vintage champagne in the uk,
this classic blend boasts notes of green apple and
citrus fruits.(france)

58. laurent-perrier cuvee rose

78

one of the best selling rosé champagnes in the world,
soft strawberry fruit aromas, a soft biscuity mousse and
a long finish.(france)

59. louis roederer cristal

225

this famous champagne is only produced in very small
parcels and is only available on a strict allocation basis.(france)

60. armand de brignac gold champagne

325

superb and singular example of a prestige champagne.(france)

61. armand de brignac rosé champagne
superb and singular example of a prestige rosé champagne.(france)

magnums
available on request
moet et chandon
veuve cliquot
louis roederer cristal

395

bargeorge
all night long cocktails
porn star martini

7.95

our best seller, passion puree & vodka served with a shot of house prosecco

long island iced tea

7.95

vodka, gin, tequila, rum, cointreau, fresh lemon juice, splash coke

classic mojito

7.95

rum, brown/cane sugar, lime, mint leaves, soda

flavored mojito

7.95

The above recipe plus raspberry, passion fruit, peach or spiced mojito

sex on the beach

6.95

vodka, peach snaps, orange, cranberry juice and grenadine

classic gin fizz

6.95

gin, powder sugar, lemon juice, soda

tom collins

6.95

gin, sugar syrup, soda, lemon juice

margarita

6.95

tequila, cointreau, lime juice, salt on the rim

cosmopolitan

6.95

vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice, lime juice

caipiroska

6.95

vodka, lime, cane sugar

caipirinha

6.95

pitu cachaça, lime, cane sugar

black russian

6.95

vodka, kahlua, coke with or without guinness top

espresso martini

6.95

vodka, kahlua and single espresso

godfather
amaretto and burbon

corporate accounts subject to 9% service charge
fb/bargeorgeiom | 01624 617799 | bargeorge@manx.net

6.95

